Brads
smash repairs
THE BENCHMARK FOR QUALITY & SERVICE

Call us: 03-544-8845
Fax us: 03-544-8848
Call or txt Brad: 0272-956-100
Call or txt Marney 0274-762-612
Website: www.brads.co.nz
Email: brad@brads.co.nz
Mail us: PO Box 3241, Richmond, Nelson
Visit us: 6 Kotua Place (Wakatu Industrial Estate), Stoke

CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE
Brads is the most modern and qualified “full service” insurance repair
business in our Nelson region. We constantly update our plant and staff
knowledge in order to deliver not only the best possible repair service but
also customer service. Our work is consistently of a high standard, we
employ skilled staff, we are customer service focused and we also have
sound business practices.
Brad is in the workshop every day and enjoys working on vehicles alongside
our team of tradesmen. We are a local business enjoying phenomenal
growth and this year we are looking forward to building on our existing
structural repair centre success further.
With a fleet of courtesy cars and free pick up and delivery we are able to get
our customers back on the road right away while we work with their insurer
to get the vehicle repaired and back to them. The quickest way to get your
car back on the road is to contact Marney or Brad and let us streamline the
repair process.
Recently we have been updating and
adding to our “FREE” Courtesy Car fleet.
At Brads we guarantee to have a courtesy
car available to all our Insurance clients
during the course of their vehicle repairs. We have added a 2009 Suzuki Swift to our
fleet as our newest courtesy vehicle. When a customer needs their vehicle repaired
and can’t be without it, we will keep them on the road in one of our clean, reliable,
“free” courtesy cars.
In this fast-paced world we understand that our customer’s time is precious, that’s why we offer an Online Quote
Service. Once an accident has happened, or there is previous damage needing repair, visit our website and fill in the
online form including an upload photo feature for instant visual communication and an immediate quoting facility.

Our services Include:
?
Insurance Repairs
?
Fibreglass repairs
?
’Spot Repair' Paint Service
?
Restoration and Rebuilds
?
Minor Accident repairs
?
Major Accident repairs
?
Structural Repairs and Modifications
?
Full Vehicle re-Sprays, Base Coat and 2K
?
Touch ups and Colour Matching
?
Compliance 3D Measuring and rectification
?
LVVC Repairs and Modifications
?
Body Kits supplied, painted and fitted
?
Spoilers supplied, painted and fitted
?
Fleet Vehicles, commercial vehicles, private & rental cars, motorcycles
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Hours:
7.30am - 5.30pm
Monday - Friday
9.00am -12.30pm
Saturday or by
appointment
Payment Options:
Cash
Cheque
Eftpos
Visa
MasterCard
FINANCE
AVAILABLE
(normal lending
criteria apply).
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FACILITIES & EQUIPMENT
Our full Downdraft GL1000 Spray & Bake Booth ensures your vehicle’s
paint is applied, cured & surgically cleaned during the full application
process reproducing a factory-quality finish.
We are a BASF Glasurit Certified Refinish
Warranty Center. This means that our paint
refinishes are backed by BASF throughout
New Zealand. Glasurit Automotive paint
products are lifetime warranted &
guaranteed and the refinish warranty
takes effect as soon as we return the vehicle. The paint
we use has superior flow, gloss and build, a more durable
finish, superior color matching, improved drying &
polishing behaviour, is environmentally friendly and is
recommended by most car manufacturers.
This Cebora Motor Industry Bodyshop Approved Inverter Spot Welder Station with
14000Amps Welding Power and a clamping force of 610 daN meets all car
manufacturers requirements. The use of this welder means we can restore your vehicle
back to its exact strength and factory-welded specifications.
At Brads we have an AutoRobot chassis alignment
system which is a fast, jigging bed system supporting
your vehicle entirely throughout the repair and
alignment process. Coupled with the AutoRobot 3D
satellite measuring system, your car is returned to original condition and
tolerance to within a millimetre of the factory specifications.

Our Facilities Include:
?
Luxurious Customer reception
?
Glasurit 'Spot repair paint system’
?
Rupes dustless sanding system
?
Full Autorobot Chassis alignment system from Finland
?
Full 3D Satellite body measuring system from Finland
?
Wurth body sealers & rust preventers from Germany
?
Full Downdraft imported spray and heated curing paint booth
?
Total Glasurit paint system & computer colour mixing software
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STAFF & ACCREDITATION
Brads has been selected by Vero to become an Approved Repairer. We are very proud of this achievement. To
be considered a Vero Approved Repairer, we have had to meet very strict criteria and we have had to be able
to demonstrate that our work is consistently of a high standard, that we employ skilled staff, we are
customer service focused and we also have sound business practices.
We undertake work for all Insurance companies and are members of the Collision Repair Association and
although some insurers have their own “aligned repairer” network and may direct you to choose from one of
them, it “IS” still “YOUR” choice and you are entitled to have your vehicle repaired by your own nominated
repairer
Brad's Personal Background:
Having been an NZMBBA qualified A-Grade panelbeater since 1986 and successful Panelshop founder and
owner in Nelson for 10 years, I became exposed to and active in motor racing here in New Zealand.
Realizing a desire to pursue this new interest professionally, I sold my company in 1998 to take up an offer
working in Las Vegas, building Shelby Cobras. I then went on to work for an Australian V8 Supercar Team,
Wade Henshaw, Mike Pero, Jeff Judd and Peter Brock. That 6 years of experience gained has provided a
greater knowledge and understanding of motor vehicles design, strength and requirement for thorough and
accurate repairs to ensure that the
maximum integrity and performance
is reinstated following accident
damage.
My experience, skills and knowledge
are brought together now in
establishing our purpose-designed
repair facility, which is structured on
fast, efficient and qualified
vehicle repair and
rectification.
State Insurance
Medical Assurance
Tower Insurance
Pioneer Insurance
1Cover Insurance
Westpac Insurance
Lumley Insurance
Sovereign Insurance
Farmers Mutual Insurance
Zurich Insurance
QBE Insurance
AA Insurance
AMI Insurance
IAG Insurance
NZI Insurance
Vero Insurance
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